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FACT SHEET

Radio Bristol is a network of channels showcasing the diversity of American roots music from the 
early recording era to today.  Providing local listeners with a radio signal at 100.1 FM, and reaching 
the world through our online media players and mobile app, Radio Bristol produces original 
programming through recordings and live sessions from the Birthplace of Country Music Museum 
and surrounding region.

Our Free Streaming Content Includes Four Channels

WBCM broadcasts locally in Bristol TN/VA 
on 100.1 FM from our studios in the Birthplace 
of Country Music Museum. WBCM features 
live performances and a diverse blend of Old 
Time, Bluegrass, Americana, Classic Country 
and more presented by our outstanding team 
of DJs. Centered on local and regional artists, 
Radio Bristol Sessions, and special live events 
like Farm & Fun Time, Radio Bristol offers 
listeners something unique and representative 
of Bristol and our region. With one foot placed 
deeply in the history of American roots music 
and the other stretching into the future, WBCM 
100.1 is a great destination for today’s roots 
music fan.

Radio Bristol Americana features a  
diverse catalogue of artists and the varied 
musical traditions that have shaped the g 
enre. From the sounds of America’s past up  
to the latest releases, expect to hear a blend  
of Blues, Bluegrass, Classic Country, Rock and 
Roll, Rhythm and Blues, Singer/songwriters,  
Alt Country and more, all of which have  
helped to create the popular sounds of  
Radio Bristol Americana.

Farm and Fun Time
Farm and Fun Time hearkens back to the 
days of classic live radio and features 
today’s top traditional country, bluegrass 
and old-time artists. We’re proud to bring 
back this historic program to a new 
generation of listeners. Hosted by Kris 
Truelsen and featuring house band Bill 
and the Belles, Farm and Fun Time is a 
celebration of Appalachian music and 
culture with various segments jingles and 
featured artists. Enjoy the show the second 
Thursday of every month live in person at 
the museum by purchasing a ticket, or listen 
online at listenradiobristol.org or through 
our mobile App for iOS and Android.

Farm and Fun Time is now syndicated  
to Blue Ridge PBS and East Tennessee  
PBS stations.

How to Listen to  
Radio Bristol
Tune in online at:  
ListenRadioBristol.org 

Download the Radio Bristol App
The Radio Bristol app offers free streaming 
content, which will include these channels: 

• WBCM LP 100.1 FM

• Radio Bristol Americana

• Radio Bristol Classic.

Downloads available on iOS and  
Android devices.

More Information
For more information about Radio Bristol, 
visit: ListenRadioBristol.org.     

Radio Bristol Classic highlights historic 
American recordings spanning the early 
commercial recording era.  Through historical 
and educational programming, this channel 
celebrates the diversity of American music 
and features a variety of early jazz, blues, old-
time, western swing, honky-tonk, bluegrass, 
and more. Radio Bristol Classic shares the 
stories and backgrounds of the characters 
that helped to shape our musical traditions. 
From Bristol to Bakersfield and everything in 
between, Radio Bristol Classic is for the listener 
who wants to dig deeper into the roots of 
American music. 

Radio Bristol Video showcases digital  
video of live radio performances recorded 
at the Radio Bristol studio or Performance 
Theater – both in the Birthplace of Country 
Music Museum, remote festival locations or 
other sites.
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